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PERSPECTIVE
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Reptile embryos have recently been observed moving within the egg in response to

temperature, raising the exciting possibility that embryos might behaviorally

thermoregulate analogous to adults. However, the conjecture that reptile embryos

have ample opportunity and capacity to adaptively control their body temperature

warrants further discussion. Using turtles as a model, we discuss the spatiotemporal

constraints to movement in reptile embryos. We demonstrate that, as embryos grow,

the internal egg space rapidly diminishes such that the temporal window for

appreciable displacement is confined to stages that feature incomplete neuromuscular

differentiation. During this time, muscles are insufficiently developed to actively and

consistently control movement. These constraints are well illustrated by the Chinese

softshelled turtle (Pelodiscus sinensis), the first reptile reported to behaviorally

thermoregulate. Furthermore, sporadic embryo activity peaks after the temperature-

sensitive period in species with temperature-dependent sex determination, thus

nullifying the opportunity for embryos to exhibit control over this important

phenotype. These embryonic constraints add to previously-identified environmental

constraints on behavioral thermoregulation by reptile embryos. We discuss

alternative hypotheses to explain previously reported patterns of behavioral

thermoregulation. Based on a holistic consideration of embryonic limitations, we

conclude that reptile embryos are generally unable to adaptively behaviorally

thermoregulate within the egg.

1 | INTRODUCTION

Recent reports of reptile embryos moving within the egg in
response to external temperature (hereafter embryonic thermal
taxis, Du, Zhao, Chen, & Shine, 2011; Li, Zhao, Zhao, Hu, &
Du, 2014; Zhao, Li, Shine, & Du, 2013) raise the exciting
prospect that embryos behaviorally thermoregulate similar to
free-living stages, which would add to a short list of
embryonic/fetal behaviors thought to be directly adaptive
(Chapman et al., 2013; Doody, 2011; Warkentin, Caldwell, &
McDaniel, 2006). Because temperature has myriad effects on
reptile development (e.g., developmental rate, energetics, size,
performance, and sometimes sex, Andrews & Schwarzkopf,

2012; Birchard, 2004; Janzen & Paukstis, 1991; Vitt &
Caldwell, 2009), behavioral thermoregulation within the egg
might allow embryos direct control of numerous fitness-
relevant traits (Du & Shine, 2015).

Embryonic thermal taxis was first described in the
Chinese softshell turtle (Pelodiscus sinensis, Du et al., 2011).
In the laboratory, P. sinensis embryos moved the point where
their neck meets the shell toward a constant external heat
source, thereby moving their bodies within the egg ∼30° (Du
et al., 2011). Initial displacement required ∼9 d, and embryos
repositioned over ∼3 d when the constant heat source was
moved (Du et al., 2011). However, this recovery only brought
embryos back to their starting position, despite the heat source
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being moved such that the optimal position should have
required greater movement (Du et al., 2011). P. sinensis
embryos incubated within naturalistic nests for 20 d also
moved toward the nearest sun-heated surface (Du et al.,
2011). Following this foundational work, Li et al. (2014)
demonstrated that diverse amniote embryos including species
of turtle (Chelydra serpentina, Ocadia sinensis), snake
(Xenochrophis piscator, Elaphe bimaculata, Zaocys dhum-
nades), crocodilian (Alligator sinensis), and bird (Coturnix
coturnix,Gallus gallus domesticus,Columba livia domestica,
Anas platyrhynchos domestica) moved in response to a
constant lateral heat source over 5 d, although lizards did not
(Takydromus septentionalis, Phrynocephalus frontalis).
Generally, embryos moved toward moderate heat sources
and away from high heat (Li et al., 2014). Finally, live
Chinese three-keeled turtle (Mauremys reevesii) embryos
moved toward moderate heat and away from high heat across
7 d as observed in other species, whereas recently killed
embryos did not move, suggesting that embryonic thermal
taxis is an active response (Zhao et al., 2013). Thus ample
evidence demonstrates that reptile embryos, particularly
turtles, move within the egg in response to temperature.
However, data are not yet available demonstrating that such
movement allows embryos to adaptively alter their body
temperature and thus behaviorally thermoregulate.

Behavioral thermoregulation requires that an animal (1)
has access to variable thermal microenvironments, and (2)
can effectivelymove amongmicroenvironments tomaintain a
body temperature closer to an optimum than would be
experienced if motionless (e.g., Cowles & Bogert, 1944; Du
et al., 2011; Hertz, Huey, & Stevenson, 1993; Huey, 1982;
Huey & Slatkin, 1976). We recently demonstrated that most
reptile eggs do not meet the first of these requirements, with
thermal gradients too small for meaningful behavioral
thermoregulation (Telemeco et al., 2016). Even so, large
eggs placed in shallow nests and exposed to full sun could
maintain sufficient thermal gradients to allow thermoregula-
tion, at least for a portion of the day (Telemeco et al., 2016).
While only a handful of extant species produce large enough
eggs to experience such thermal gradients (Iverson & Ewert,
1991; Telemeco et al., 2016), large extinct species, such as
dinosaurs, may have frequently experienced suitable con-
ditions (Carpenter, Hirsch, &Horner, 1996; Horner, 2000). In
such large-egged species, the potential for coordinated
movement and free space within the egg will govern the
capacity of embryos to behaviorally thermoregulate. Here, we
synthesize available embryological, ecological, and physio-
logical data to assess and clarify constraints on embryonic
movement and thus behavioral thermoregulation in reptiles.
We focus on turtles because their embryonic movement and
development are well studied relative to other reptiles, and
they commonly produce large eggs thereby increasing the
plausibility of embryos experiencing thermal gradients.

However, we conclude that holistic consideration of
constraints suggests that reptile embryos, past and present,
generally are unable to adaptively adjust their body
temperature.

2 | CAPACITY FOR COORDINATED
MOVEMENT

All animals move during development (Hamburger, 1973;
Müller, 2003; Preyer, 1885). In fact, the capacity for tetrapod
embryos to move throughout development, both passively
and actively, has been studied for over a century (Decker,
1967; Drachman & Sokoloff, 1966; Gottlieb, 1973; Müller,
2003; Pollard et al., 2017; Preyer, 1885; Shea, Rolfe, &
Murphy, 2015; Smotherman & Robinson, 1988; Tuge, 1931),
with volumes devoted to the physiological, neurological, and
environmental correlates of behavior in embryos (e.g.,
Preyer's (1885) Specielle Physiologie des Embryo (Embry-
onic Motility and Sensitivity) and Gottlieb's (1973) Behav-
ioral Embryology). In all amniote embryos examined,
movements are attributed to sporadic muscle action, often
resulting in random or non-directed motions (Cowles &
Bogert, 1944; Decker, 1967; Hamburger, 1963, 1968, 1970,
1973; Kahn, Roberts, & Kashin, 1982; Müller, 2003; Preyer,
1885; Shea et al., 2015; Tuge, 1931). Embryonic thermal taxis
presumably requires muscle action by reptile embryos
because only living embryos adjust position in response to
external thermal stimuli (Zhao et al., 2013).

The developmental timing of embryo motility has been
described in diverse taxa (Hamburger, 1973; Preyer, 1885),
including turtles (Decker, 1967; Smith & Daniel, 1946; Tuge,
1931). Viktor Hamburger, a prominent embryologist of the
20th century, contributed several monographs on the
neurophysiology and motility of avian and mammalian
embryos and concluded that early patterns of motility are
generally uncoordinated and unaffected by sensory inputs
across amniotes (Hamburger, 1963, 1968, 1970, 1973).
Coordinated movements in response to stimuli, such as
turning the head, occur only late in development (Hamburger,
1973). Turtle embryos display patterns of movement similar
to other amniotes (Smith & Daniel, 1946; Tuge, 1931). For
instance, the capacity for sporadic uncoordinated movement
in common snapping turtle (C. serpentina) embryos increases
throughout development with peak activity occurring halfway
through development (Decker, 1967, reproduced in Figure 1).
Given the generality of complex coordinated movements
occurring late in amniote development and prior observations
of embryonic thermal taxis, coordinated movement in
response to the thermal environment only appears possible
for mid- to late-stage reptile embryos.

In addition to moving in a coordinated fashion, embryos
must move fast enough to track the thermal environment. To
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date, reptile embryos have only been demonstrated to move in
response to temperature over multiple days (3–20 d, Du et al.,
2011; Li et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2013). However, thermal
gradients within eggs reverse direction twice daily (Telemeco
et al., 2016), requiring embryos to change position within the
egg within hours to track preferred temperatures. If embryos
generally require multiple days to change position, they
cannot effectively track the thermal environment (Telemeco
et al., 2016). Further data are needed to assess the speed with
which reptile embryos can generally move in response to
temperature, as only P. sinensis speed has been well

measured. Even so, we think that the rapid embryo movement
needed to track diel thermal variation is unlikely because
reptile embryos lack direct control of locomotion when
sufficient space is available to move from a hotter to cooler
side of an egg and vice versa.

3 | FREE SPACE WITHIN THE EGG

As reptile embryos grow and develop motility, available
space within the egg becomes limited. Importantly, free

FIGURE 1 By the time reptile embryos are sufficiently developed to move within the egg, their available space is greatly limited. Top:
Based on data from Decker (1967), snapping turtle (Chelydra serpentina) embryo activity (motility) reaches a peak about halfway through
incubation (week 5), which is after the thermosensitive period (TSP) for sex determination (Yntema, 1979). Decker (1967) quantified embryo
motility by inserting electrodes in extraembryonic fluids and measuring pressure fluctuations with a Sanborn polygraph. The lower panels are
illustrations of embryonic C. serpentina and their extraembryonic membranes and yolk sac demonstrating the limited space available to the
embryo when motility is high (adapted from Agassiz, 1857)
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space is limited by both the eggshell and extraembryonic
membranes (Figure 1 drawings), and many reptile
embryos are tethered to the eggshell (Andrews, 2004;
Billet, Gans, & Maderson, 1985; Ewert, 1979, 1985;
Ferguson, 1985; Vickaryous & McLean, 2011). Thus,
even though embryos do not approach their hatching mass
until very late in development (Andrews, 2004), egg
anatomy greatly constrains embryo position much earlier
(Figure 1). These constraints appear to result in reptile
embryos moving progressively less during the second
half of development despite ever increasing neuromus-
cular capacity (Decker, 1967, Figure 1 top panel). Even
during peak motility, embryos have only space to move
millimeters, a fraction of their body size (e.g., Li et al.,
2014; Zhao et al., 2013). For example, Zhao et al. (2013)
reported that embryos of the Chinese three-keeled turtle
(M. reevesii) shifted their positions by 2.31 mm within a
35-mm egg. This movement seems negligible given that
M. reevesii embryos are 15–25 mm in length at the stages
measured (Tan, Liu, & Chen, 2001), and thus only moved
9–15% their body length. Furthermore, turtle embryos
grow by at least 2 mm in length daily during equivalent
intervals (Cordero & Janzen, 2014; Ewert, 1985; Tokita
& Kuratani, 2001; Yntema, 1968), which will confound
movement estimates of similar scale.

To further illustrate the combined limitations of
motility and space on reptile embryo movement through-
out development, we plotted multivariate embryo size
(PC1 from an ordination of shell height, carapace length,
and carapace width; Zelditch, Swiderski, Sheets, & Fink,
2004) as a function of embryo stage in C. serpentina
(Figure 2 top, stages a la Yntema, 1968) and days post-
oviposition in P. sinensis (Figure 3a). For C. serpentina,
we highlight the motile stages (Decker, 1967) and the
period when offspring sex is sensitive to temperature
(Yntema, 1979). Data for embryo body size were derived
from museum specimens described in Cordero and
Quinteros (2015) for C. serpentina and from the
Paleontological Collection of the University of Tübingen
(Germany) for P. sinensis. We also provide diagrams of
C. serpentina embryos with their extraembryonic mem-
branes and yolk sac at key developmental stages (adapted
from Agassiz, 1857, Figure 2 bottom) and photographs of
P. sinensis embryos at multiple stages depicting size
relative to the egg (Figure 3b) and developmental
progress at stages 14 and 17 (Figures 3c and 3d), which
corresponds to when thermal taxis was measured in Du
et al. (2011). Together, these data suggest that only a brief
temporal window exists where embryos are small enough
to access sufficient space yet developed enough to have
sufficient motility for the coordinated embryo displace-
ment needed for behavioral thermoregulation (Figures
2–3). As expected, muscle development is largely

incomplete in P. sinensis embryos during earlier stages
of development sampled by Du et al. (2011) (Figure 3c),
suggesting that active control of embryo motility and thus
displacement across the multidimensional space of the
egg is questionable. Embryos will likely be active
throughout late development, but substantial positional
shifts will not occur (see Du et al. (2011)) simply because
internal egg space will be negatively correlated with
embryo size (Figures 2–3). In general, highly evolution-
arily conserved structures of the amniote egg will limit
embryo movement (Hamburger, 1970, 1973). However,
in avian species that require frequent egg-turning by the
mother, late-stage embryos may rotate their bodies in
response to temperature (reviewed in Marasco & Spencer,
2015).

FIGURE 2 A plot of multivariate body size (PC1 of shell
height, carapace length, and carapace width) against
developmental stages 16–22 indicates that internal egg space will
be rapidly occupied by progressively larger embryos of Chelydra
serpentina (bottom panel); eggs are laid at stage 0 and hatch at
stage 26. These eggs were incubated at 27°C, which requires
8 weeks to hatch, consistent with experiments on embryonic
motility and thermosensitive period (TSP) for sex determination
by Decker (1967) and Yntema (1979), respectively. The dashed
lines denote borders of the hypothetical time frame (weeks 3–5)
for behavioral thermoregulation, based on embryo motility
(Decker 1967) and anatomy (Yntema 1968). The approximate TSP
at 27°C encompasses stages 14–19 (black bar above plot, Yntema
1979)
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4 | ALTERNATIVE MODES OF
THERMOREGULATION

Thus far, we have only considered the capacity of embryos
to behaviorally thermoregulate similar to free-living reptiles
by maintaining body temperatures near an optimum (Hertz
et al., 1993; Huey, 1982). However, embryos might perform
subtler forms of thermoregulation, such as selecting a single
position within the egg that optimizes thermal variation or
temperatures experienced by a single body part. In addition
to the general limitations described above, there are
multiple constraints facing these subtler forms of thermo-
regulation. First, a simple rule such as “move toward higher
thermal variance” will not allow an embryo to reliably
locate the optimal position within the egg because the
developmental consequences of thermal variance depend
upon mean temperatures, which in turn depend upon egg
placement within the nest and environment (Hertz et al.,
1993; Huey, 1982). For example, low diel-thermal variation
will be preferable in hot eggs because low variance avoids
critically hot temperatures (Georges, Beggs, Young, &
Doody, 2005; Levy et al., 2015; Warner & Shine, 2011).
However, high variance might become preferable in cool
eggs because it increases time spent at beneficially warm
temperatures (Levy et al., 2015; Telemeco, Abbott, &
Janzen, 2013). Thus, for an embryo to select the optimal

position in the egg, it would be required to first sample
available spatial and temporal thermal variation, similar to
in the exploratory period at the beginning of preferred-
body-temperature trials (Warner & Shine, 2011). However,
such sampling would require a substantial time investment
for embryos (weeks) assuming they require multiple days to
appreciably change position within the egg (Du et al., 2011;
Li et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2013), and will need to spend
multiple days at each position to adequately experience
local diel-thermal heterogeneity. Such a sampling period
would necessitate experiencing sub-optimal environments
early in development, which could prove lethal.

Another constraint on selecting the overall-optimal
position within the egg is that it requires decision making
based on past experience, and thus memory. To successfully
experience an optimal level of thermal variance, embryos
would need to locate and remain in the long-term optimal
position (or posture) even when it is suboptimal in the short
term. However, available data suggest that reptile embryos
respond solely to current conditions with no effect of past
experience (Du et al., 2011). Finally, reptile embryos have
only been observed moving continuously toward or away
from constant heat sources (Du et al., 2011) and no available
data suggest that embryos move in response to temporal
thermal variation or actively sample the thermal micro-
environments of the egg.

FIGURE 3 Embryos of Pelodiscus sinensis grow rapidly (multivariate body size [PC1 of shell height, carapace length, and carapace width])
during the intervals in which Du et al. (2011) presumably measured thermal taxis (15–35 days post-oviposition) (a). Growth will be rapidly
constrained by the rigid-shelled egg of P. sinensis on days 14–26 post-oviposition (stages 15–20 of Tokita and Kuratani (2001)), coinciding with
the expected peak in turtle embryo motility (Decker, 1967), as well as reduced motility reported by Du et al. (2011) (b; egg and embryos
overlaid on a 1 ×1 cm grid). Embryo motility will be sporadic in P. sinensis because musculoskeletal development is largely incomplete
(Nagashima et al., 2009; Sánchez-Villagra et al., 2009), as displayed by museum-preserved embryos immunostained for the Lbx1 marker for
precursor muscle cells during stages 14 (left) and 17 (right) (c-d). Pelodiscus sinensis embryos from the Paleontological Collection of the
University of Tübingen (Germany) were examined; growth series specimen IDs: IW 710, 712, 714, 716, 718, 720, and 722; immunostained
specimen IDs: IW217 and 225
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5 | NON-ADAPTIVE MOVEMENT

Thermal taxis by reptile embryos might not be directly
adaptive (Telemeco et al., 2016) but could instead represent a
byproduct of neuromuscular development (Hamburger, 1973;
Müller, 2003). For example, embryonic thermal taxis might
be comparable to the sucking reflex of mammalian fetuses. In
mammals, the complex reflexes necessary for suckling
develop days to weeks prior to birth. Although sucking
provides no direct benefit in utero (all nutrition comes from
the placenta), mammals must successfully suckle shortly after
birth or die (by 28 weeks in humans, Hack, Estabrook, &
Robertson, 1985; Popescu, Popescu, Wang, Barlow, &
Gustafson, 2008; Puntil-Sheltman, 2009). Similarly, many
reptiles need to behaviorally thermoregulate immediately
following hatching (Deeming, 2004), which necessitates
mechanisms for sensing and responding to the thermal
environment develop when the embryo is still in the egg.

In general, coordinated movements by amniote embryos
are thought to facilitate neuromuscular development rather
than have a direct adaptive function (Hamburger, 1973;
Müller, 2003; Shea et al., 2015). Even so, a minority of
embryonic/fetal behaviors are clearly adaptive, such as fetal
sharks consuming their siblings in utero (Chapman et al.,
2013) and red-eyed tree frogs hatching early to escape egg
predation (Warkentin et al., 2006). Each of these coordinated
adaptive behaviors occur late in development, after neuro-
muscular systems are well developed (Chapman et al., 2013;
Doody, 2011; Hamburger, 1973; Shea et al., 2015; Warkentin
et al., 2006). Thus, it seems highly improbable that reptile
embryos possess the capacity for adaptive behaviors much
earlier in development than what has been described in any
other taxa. Instead, we propose that positional shifts
previously attributed to behavioral thermoregulation (see
Du et al., 2011; Li et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2013) might be
partly explained by rapid embryo growth and sporadic
uncoordinated movements related to neuromuscular devel-
opment. Also, whether interspecific variation in egg size,
shape, and structure influences the capacity for behavioral
thermoregulation is unclear, as only handful of bird, turtle,
snake, and crocodilian species have been examined (see
Introduction). Moreover, the underlying mechanism that
would enable thermal taxis has not been elucidated (Du et al.,
2011; Li et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2013).

6 | CONCLUSIONS

For a reptile embryo to adaptively adjust body temperature by
moving within the egg, either via behavioral thermoregula-
tion as traditionally defined or by moving to a position with
optimal diel-thermal heterogeneity, numerous conditions
must be met simultaneously. Previous work shows that the

thermal opportunity for thermoregulation exists only in rare
cases, such as in large eggs buried near the soil surface and
exposed to high levels of day-time solar radiation (Telemeco
et al., 2016). Here, we demonstrate that even when such an
opportunity may exist, numerous traits constrain embryos
from effectively moving their bodies to access thermal
variation: delayed timing of embryonic motility, limited
availability of the egg's internal space, further space reduction
as the embryo grows, incomplete neuromuscular develop-
ment, and the slow speed of embryo movement all reduce an
embryo's capacity to take advantage of a thermal gradient
within the egg. Collectively, these limitations render adaptive
behavioral thermoregulation difficult, if not impossible, for
reptile embryos.
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